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AN ENGLISH JAM FARM.

Th« Fruit Plantation—How
Modo-BottUn* Up.

[Forestry.]
Lord Sudeley's home farm, near Ted->

no ,ml sterling per acre, -but laruviûo» 
KccesseS in the neighborhood incited the 
uroorietor to convert it into a large froit-

Œg8 plaouVpf.
a.Ti»S“
Riree veare old, from a nursery started iu 

the experiment, -e™ Ranted 
in rows of fifteen feet apart T hese ™

“ssS- h«ss tara
s&se-ï "■
direction of the plantation,

een Inches that is below the ground,and as 
there were no fewer than ^-«M pW 
trees to be staked, a creosote tank and 
furnace were built. Fixed In the J™** 
eight inches frpm the tree, and tied to It

tt'fffiffiSMSiAS.tg.
workers are thus employed. Some £000 
Canadian poplam surround the farm. 
They are planted one yard apart, and will 
ultimately make an impervious wall, the 
trunks meeting and pollarded at eighteen 
feet above the ground, ai in Kent

In the jam-factory, situated in the old 
farm bniidings, some forty hands are em
ployed. In one of the eleven copper cans.
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A MODELrMAKMFS VIEWS. FRIDAY, JlIs CUST0M AND MYTH-

Turning to polities Mr. Chamberlain 
■aid he could conceive no nobler nor 
more genial task of a reformed Parlia
ment than to carry out the legislation 
expounded by Sir Oharlee Dilke. It 
moat also deal with the obstructions of 
Parliamentary buaineaa, which resulted 
in saddling the government with petty 
details that ought to be referred to 
other bodies. What was wanted was a 
deep-rooted discontent which is the 
natural result of one nation trying to 
interfere with and control the domestic 
life and social economy of another, 
whose genius and requirements 
understood. He looked to the new Par
liament to accomplish this great work, 
which was the only hope to pacify Ire
land and maintain the strength and in
tegrity of the Empire.

The speeches of Mr. Chamberlain 
and Sir Charles Dilke will, it is 
thought, make a great sensation. They 
are regarded as a direct bid by the 
Radicals for an Irish alliance against 
both Whigs and Tories

the Jem I»
at a Stand-■ UR PH A «C ISCO LET

TER.

News of the Past Two Weeks.

A dill Ssasoa Bsliaus ass SOOISTT 
Auxs Douaurr osante the Holidays 
A Clever Iwvebtios-The CAUSSE*!* 
Carrs* Mills.

— TO PUBSCRIB
night. Why, according to that view the 
moat prominent men of the city would be 
deprived of votee, and particularly those 
claiming them in Yates Street Ward, for, 
aa is well known, a large number of bail- 
nsu men in that ward have their family 
abodes outride of the city altogether. Are 
they, then, on this aooouot to be disen- 
franohiaed. If Mr. Hett can legally 
make an affidavit for the purpose of regis
tering a bffl of sale, stating that be re
sides on Langley street when hts family 
abode is more than a mile from that spot 
the most refined special pleading would 
fail to convince anyone that Mr. Hett, 
making the same statement for some pur
pose other than filing a bill of sale, would 
lave to suffer the penaltiee of perjury. 
Yet this is what the Times, for the par-

right the voters are wrong; then why 
haver instead of commencing so action.

OCR

..4} Colonist. , /.spur 1

One of the minor results of the recent 
overthrow of the liberal government in 
Engladd wiU be the disappointment of 
Lori Coleridge, who has been laying tor** 
for his promotion from the chief juattoe 
shin to the lord ohsoosUorship. Lori 
Belborne, who occupied the latter posi
tion under the Gladstone administration, 
and who has the reputation of being one 
of the most profound English lawyers liv
ing, some time ago expressed lus desire 
for retirement, whereupon Coleridge, 
smbition came to the front. Bat the Ut
ter gentleman, notwithstanding hi. pleas - 
ant manners and the genial bonhomme 
which made him so welcome during hie 
reeent visit to the United States, has fal
len into disfavor in English society. In 
addition to the scandals connected with 
his daughter's marriage to Mr. Adams

süi'ïrûBrr.TBa;
other unpleasant matters have been eon- 
neoted with his name. One was h» more 
than fatherly interest in MU. Ellen Terry 
and her children an interest which was 
resented by that lady a last husband, Mr. 
Kelly. The English, besides requiring of 
their principal law offioere some know
ledge of law, also seem to regard a oar- 

obeervenoe of the proprieties of life
____ and e powerfnl element hadalready'set their feoee against the desired 
promotion. It U possible that this might 
have been sufficient of itself to thwart 
the noble chief joetioe’e ambition, hot toe 
ousting of his petty from place settles 
whatever chance he had for the wool
sack, and it would not bo snrprmng if

still—Patter»» for In 8UA POTATO FOR RHEUMATI8M—MOLY 
AND MANDRAQORA.

[New York Hafl and Fxprew.]

Secs of wood “ The burinent does not 
Sem to grow like other trades, and I 
most confess I am somewhat at a loss to 
discover the reason. You certainly would 

[Andrew Lang, M. A.] suppose that in a great metropolis like
•1 have found out n new cure tot ^ inventors would be so plenty that

carry n potato about in your pocket. ” 0ut their idea» in wood i^entora are.
Etememe hat written an amusing no- however, not quite so “

count of a man who was finishing a Tbere .re plenty of men who are always 
book. He takes his ideas everywhere on lbe poto: of making a great invention, 
with him, and broods over them even at but somehow they never reach the suo-
&.faw^ SFUfJE&SSt in thti shop thirteen yeara
nted to my studies and offered me folk- and during that time have employed a 
lore and survivals in cultivated Kensing- great many different workmen tfy ex-
to“*My mind had strayed from the potato «^v^Tli" £ 

care to the New Zealand habit of carrying machinery used in my bnainesa over that 
a baked yam at night to frighten away of a quarter of a century ago. w e use 
-hosts, and to the old English belief that eIactly the same tools aa we did then, 
s bit of bread kept In the pocket was sov- and do our work in the 
•reign against evil spirits. The human phj. i suppose, sounds somewhat strange mhriworks very rapidly, and ril this had toy^n, but it U nevertheless an undie-
E^esWeSfy:^o^u have any trouble in getting 

“Yea; but it is not every potato that good apprentices?"
•m do, I heard of the cure in the coun- “Yea. wer da The young men who
try and when I came up to town and my to learn the trade are usually ig*
husband was complaining of rheu- norant fellows who have receiv®d..1S“r 
msHsm i told one of the servants to get uttle or no education. They are faithful 

potato for Mr. Johnson’s rheu- ^ work and seem to want to learn,
_______ Yes, ma’am,’ said the man, but their ignorance of the slightest me-
‘but It must be a stolen potato. ’ I had ohaniral principles is a serious drawback 
forgotten that. Well one can’t ask one’s to their advancement I have oftonwom 
serran» to Heal potatoes. deredwhy j^j^ ^ onr puflk

1 jpffiaj
\wr& 8-mSS™ that is I

nttPAT, JÜWB Ms 1886

. TOM CANADIAN FISHERIES.
On the 80th of the present month & 

fishery dause of the Washington treaty 
will expire and if the United States gov
ernment should fail to make an arrange
ment with the Dominion government 
their fishermen must retire from Canadian 
waters. Already the premonitory mutter
ing is heard from Halifax,where the board 
oTtrade has resolved that “Americans 
must not be afforded means to take bread 
from the mouths of our people.^ In a 
few weeks, then, the Americans will have 
no right or place in Canadian waters. 
Only about the southern and western 
puts of Newfoundland, along the I*b- 
mdor coast and in some inconsiderable 
WEten can American fishermen ply their 
avooation. Elsewhere they may not even 
land, exoept for wood and water, may not 
Enter a port «are for shelter under streaa 
of dangerous weather. That is the plain 
provision of such international law as 
will then be in force, and Banana will 
have both the will and the right to insist 
upon lb Now, it ia certain that these 
oW agreements will not be observed by 
American fisherman. After having iwen 
accustomed to the freedom of Canadian 
waters for years, it is not likely, aa was 
in the discussion of the Halifax résolu- 
tion, that they will atop while in pursuit 
of fish to learn accurately in just what 
waters they are, or give over a promised 
haul because they mey have gone a mile 

d the imaginary line that sep-

-

USgfl—* n—Hng Herb» —The

drake — Tfce Holy..
San Francisco, June 18.

According to all tradition, June should 
be a dull month in San Francisco, and 
doll it ia—very dull, both commercially 
and socially. The wholesalers say that 
very little is doing. The retoil trade is 
apparently as active as ever. It is a well- 
established fact that during the lime city 
people are away in the country, many 
country folks come to town for a holiday 
and compensate, by their liberal pur
chase», for the loss of the regular shop
pers. The dry goods, fancy goods, mil
liner and other stores are as crowded as 
usual, and the little tramways overhead 
are kept in active use, carrying parcels. 
By the way, as this useful invention is 
probably unkn .
era, a short explanation may be interest
ing. Till absut a year ago all onr large 
stores employed numbers of 
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flower». 'Whiki wm^tetAtoSSi ^ | SSwm^’«ttro»ini^rÆrov™ 1m
1 stole a potato— Ï-L. lto>L „r horse-car conductors in- and then the crimson mixture, ioamrag 

period of apprenticeship, and bubbling under the hret of» eto. 
ïhfie nominal&three years, is really un- «pounds pressure to to to* £n»re Inch)

comes In here end explains to realy. it is ran off into another =®PP”*°^
me what he desires to construct. He has, carried into the old “hereTh
perhaps, made no drawings or measure- un w.th dressers and aheWes where lt 
mentstrat he expects me, after listening adroilty transfened to thitWrix bottteA 
to his’ descrintionaTto go to work ana each now containing °“® 
make the pattern, or model, whichever it pounds of the most brilliant rasp rry
™OTt'hiinltiHawe‘mwere"csUed upon to Ja As soon as the air-tight »vera are tied
construct the same pattern quite often, on, these bottles are rradv 
why, then we might be able to improve patched to the four cornera oftoeglobA«v 
onr machines and tools. As it is now, we as the case may be, to take tiieir piacremi 
can never tell wh*t we will make during the well-laden shelves among thegooee
the next twenty-four honra. Of course, berries, currants, and 
a great many of our orders come from await their turn to go. Some idea of toe
manufacturers These are accompanied extent of Mr. Beach sbiMinresiMy beob- 
by the drawings and measurements, and tained from the fact toat the hottiw used 
are therefore more easily filled. Occasion- [„ » year cost aboutally a crank comes in with a queer machine [ing. The setting of the fiults is assisted
wifich he desires me to model I by the visits of bees to the #«»». “J 
usually veil such individuals that I there is here an ap ary oinsisting a. 10* 
have no time* to do their work. hives, under the care of an experienced 
and recommend them to some one whom I | bee mss ter. 
think will perhaps humor the crank e 
whims. Do we get good prices for our 
work? I have received as high as $100 for 
a model It depends in a great measure 
upon the intricacy of the machine to be 
constructed. We pay our wo.kmen from 
$3 to $5 a day.

Offris*"*»"of^ridSK*” were I dod-L think there was

S!» t°'nds'tevtoat he told me!*“Sinoe “ijiiBMld Mr. Johnson try the pouto

overbfiftyDtoM of'platos for this firm— “iy*, he canted it in his pocket rod 
electrotype plates of books which this now h. Is quite weB I told the doctor 
firm has been publishing. Borne curious an(j be says he knows of the cure, but 
things come out in an examination of the 4^ not recommend it” 
platM that are thus destroyed I have How ddly superstitions survive! The 
lad curiosity enough to look over the <^^*1 idea of this modern folly about 

larger part of the mass that baa gone into potato is that you must pilfer the 
the pot , , root Let us work the idea of ibe heal-

“The publishing house is an old one,and or magical herb backwar- s from
its publications cover a wide scope from Kensington to European folk lore and 
text books to novels. In the list of plates yjeQCe to classical times to Homer and to 
to be melted the biggest share bv long ^ Hottentots. Turning first to Ger- 
odda is composed of novels, and, though we note the beliefs, not about the
the house has been printing novels for potaM)i but about another vegetable, the 
years, I find that the books condemned, mandrake. Of all roots in German super- 
i he plates for which no further use can be 8tition the aeraun or mandrake is the most 
found, are almost wholly those of most fsmouK The herb was conceived of in 
recent date. You may think this explto- ^ gavage fashion as a living human per- 
able on the theory that plates of previous gon> a kind of old witch-wife 
date are already out of the way; a little Again, the root has a human shape. If
investigation shows me that this Is not so hereditary thief who has preserved his
to such an extent as might be Imagined. gets hung the broad-leaved, yti-
A plate of a page of the ordinary iow.fi0wered mandrake grows up in his 
novel will weigh from a pound to iikenesa beneath the gallows from which 
a pound and a half; the entire make hQ ^ gugpended The mandrake, like the 
up of a whole volume will average 400 moly, the magical herb of the Odyssey, 
Dounds. and the fifty tons that have been . ^ard for men to dig. He who desires 
mfited represent over 200 books for which “ ^Sets a mandrake must stop hU ears 
thepubtiSer finds no furthw use; ti£ withwK, so that he may not hear the 
Additional twelve tons *end fifty or sixty deathly yells which the giant utters as it 
more to oMivion. Rather sad, ian t ik for ^ being dragged out of the earth. Then 
the hopes and dreams of your aspiring before sunrise on a Friday the amateur
#C2JSrof the two hundred and odd vol- ^e^rorae^about the^root^es the root 
umee already thrown overboard by this to doge tail and offers the beast a 
house this year fully four-flf^s bear im- piece of bread. The dog runs at the bread, 

tints of dates since 1876. Now, while dragg out the mandrake root and falls 
these more recent books, this *73 killec. by the horrible yell of the 
house has stored away over plant

Boo tons of other {dates of worit predsety ^ much for mandragore, which, like 
similar to this that is put out of the way. ^ heeling potato, has to be acquired

stealthily andwith periLNow let ua «- 
R«niM the Homeric herb moly. The

assbut it is bard for mortal men to dig, how- 
belt with toe gods all tiling» are possible. 
Tbs etymologies.even of moly are almost 
as numerous ss the etymologists. The 
black root and white flower of moly are 
anlte unlike the yellow flower and white 
1 eSfay root ascribed by Pliny to man- 
drake. Only contusion is caused by re
garding the two magical herbs as idsoti- 
caL ■- ■ :_____ -

were,always active* io; their movement», I Sdfif, ^and stmpWy fa

^ tk* ^
people. Bat, as the case is with many 
another employment, the cash boy lus 
been superoeded in most of the stores by 
an ingenious invention. The wrapping 
and money desks are placed some distance 
above the floor level, and, leading to 
them from above the various counters, 
are little tramways of brass and wire 
along which baskets or trays containnig 
the purchases are sent. In some instan
ces only the money is sent and returned 
by this means, the packages, as before, 
being carried by boys. But in every 
case the principle ia the same. By means 
of a oord or chain the receptacle is drawn 
down, the articles placed therein, then it 
ia drawn again to the track and like a 
little freight train it hurries on a down 

The return track

*sep», ssstrjw:
are all7 private oitiwns, very different 
from private soldiers. If .1 allow them to 
assault no doubt they will acquit them- 
selves well; but there mint be as few 
Canadian home» aa possible planned in 
sorrow through any order of mine. Aa 
a result of toe four days’ fighting only 
twelve of the volunteers were killed and 
thirty-five wounded. The roU ia sombre 
enough; but had a rash general been in 
oommand the dead would have been 
counted by the hundred instead of being 
included in one down.

oesaaryTha motion S Nova Beotia to 
apply to the admiralty for war ships to 
protect Canadian intereata is no vain show, 
but notice of an intention on the part of 
the Dominion prorincea to exact the let
ter of their rights with respect to privi
lege» which, however absurdly they may 
be overvalued, are still the unquestioned 
right of Canada. It seems strange that 
no move has been made to change so dan
gerous a condition of affaira. The St. 
Paul Pioneer Pro» s»y« that toe whole 
fishery interests of Canada and New Eng- 
bind is not worth the disturbance of in
ternational relations which may not im
possibly grow out of the qoeation. If 
American fishing vessels may not even 
enter Canadian porto for the purpose of 
getting bait or procuring ioe, we may be 
ante that they will disregard the law in 
those respects,u it has already been made 
ri..n that they will set it aside in others. 
Itwould be worse then ridiculous, it 
would be criminal, if trouble between two 
nations should grow out of so trivial a 
cause. Yet that appear» to he the assured 
result unless there shall be some speedy 
compromise, toward whioh not even a 
preliminary motion has yet been made. 
Undoubtedly an arrangement will be made 
and it is not too early to impress upon the 

sndDominion government» that in the 
Arrangement the intereata of thi» province 
muat not be disregarded. British Oolum- 
btA was excluded from the benefits of the 
fishery olanaw of the Washington treaty 
by an oversight; should she be again ex 

• eluded her people will know where to lay 
the blame. • ,_________

to

POUNDHAKEB’S HOME.

How be Got HI» NBE*erTreach
erous Treatment eir Buf

faloes.

toe

;s(
m

m. (Port Arthur Sentinel.)
The Bear Hills pass gradually into the 

Eagle Hilts, and connut of a long chain 
of broken and well-wooded deration» ex 
tending in a orescent shape "'tom » radi
us of ten to thirty mile» of Battlefori 
Before reaching these hills Eagle Creek is 
crossed, flowing through a valley oovered 
with toll, rich grass, and beyond the hills 
rise hi tumultuous misses without any 
order. It is the home of the dissatisfied 
and wily Chief Poomimiker, who, with 
other troublesome Indians, occupies the 
most eligible sites for cultivation or gras-

Local and
From the D

Locations ol
HI Statements that Cannot be Be- 

eoaclled.

To ran Bonos:—Might I ask you to 
explain toe following rather onnouriy 
oonflioting statements: A fortnight or so 
ago Senator Molnnes waa reported to 
have telegraphed that the eootraot for 
round-honaea at Port Moody had been let 
to a Mr. Tomkins, of Montreal, and 
worded hi. telegram in such a way as to 
cause some speculation in Fort Mooay 
property. Now, we are positively told by 
Mr. Homer that Mr. Mdonea’ telegram 
was untrue. Is Mr. Mclnnes intention- 
ally making use of his political position 
to spread misleading reports, and thereby 
to unload his Port Moody lots on the un
wary 1 Certainly appearances are against

VierlM.

England’s African Colonizing 
Schemes.

London, June 13.—Earl Dert>y, colonial 
minister in the cabinet ot Gladstone, in an 
official communication to the government

i
^K-^.rv'-uK-’bT,

s&catf SBss£ïlws3s-s5
columns in condemnation of Publlc 8a“ Beohnanaland, 'says that in territorial ex- 
bling, whioh is notoriously carried on than Spain. It is
here under the eye» of toe polios well provided with wood and contains the
natnnOly retorted that the Tun*. bZtjtotnre tod in Bonto Afriea^^’It wlfi

The annual ct 
Church of Can 
eeesion in Toroi 
ness the followii 
this province :

&

m grade to the office, 
slopes in the opposite direction, lhe 
whole apparatus is, of course, a never- 
failing source of interest to children snd 

As the dry goods stores nat-
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terson.

strangers, 
urally suggest ing Bacing In the Air.

INew York Sun.l
Balloon races are about to be started la 

Paris The start will take place at some 
point within the fortifications, and tha 
church spire of one of the neighboring 
villages will be fixed upon as the wianag- 
noeL It will then be for the jockeys, or 

[Chicago Times.] I rallier toe captains, to explore Um dWor-

M^-bfearças«it
which he discusses humanly and war. chance, of couree. it wtU stand of reach^ 
Heunonnoes that the end of war is vie the appointed dretination tat Ote
torv and to secure this, humanity must expérimente In ballooning are to trire 

extinct, the twU feelings must 1 place in February. Great things are ex- 
be unheeded; toe charging squadron and I peeled of an “aerial velocipede

gained the victory, thanks to their reck- signed to accompany “army ™* “iff:

rate senribilitiee, this disregard of senti- | pounds’ weight of bombs.

DiBINFECTANT8 AND DELU3IONR 
anod hv Wagner. He rove tare the |___ ___ . - .

TIlTiVMi SmT

The biaon, or wood bnffslo, formerly so 
numerous in this section, now seldom 
crosses the boundary, and toe result of 
this is starvation of toe Indiana, who can
not, or will not, work, White on toe 
plains with toe half-breeds, says a dis
tinguished traveller, many a spot ba
tmen pointed ont where they had a splen
did “run,” and as they related incidents 
of conflict their eye. would glow and their 
whole demeanor change, so that they ap 
peared different from what they were 
few momenta before. All this w fair 
fighting compared with the treacherous 
“ponnos" designed by the great chief of 
this district, vis. : Ponndmaker, snd from
whioh he got his characteristic name. r_ .i . . _ ________ _

“"SînaSSH- wa£ps»tf=a®a
ing to a gap through which toe buffaloes ^ This does not
suddenly jump about aix feet into a ring, mean» argue a premature decay

XIup ps&FBOTLY COOL. and from whioh there is no retreat. In ^ toe constitution. It b purely a total
If it is heat yon want, California can supply, [heir entrance converge little heap» of phenomenon and may coexist with un- 
the article, from the gentle warmth of the brush and buffalo dung for miles into the mmi bodily vigor. Many feeble persons.
-cast counties to the intense heat of the prame „hioh surround tha elnmp of wood ^ other! who have suffered exttemely 
Colorado desert, which extends into the [n whicb the pound is concealed, and there both mentally “^--PllTj5Stoîte^0whuî
Boathreateri* part of the state. But if Hnesrervetod.ooyto. buffalo toth.irdoom blanch a hair until pa.tmlddl.jM. ; wMte 
“on wuh to Spooni-why, San Fran- when theyhavebren ^v«mto toe
oisco defies competition I neighborhood. When ihia pieee ot strat ^hen about ri) years ofaga.

However, when It ia summer by the ^ u effected, th. anintols run round and w^ hïs a ^marked tefineaca The 
and the calendar, and act aeooriingly. dJltomg. ^und violentiy^and.the Indian, affim, mTrier Dr. Orbigny say .that In many 

l! beridea fee! the infiueooe tif tiW'aWmmer holidays rielyl with the sen. The scene now be 1 he spent UtSiuto America he nssSE
mmv thoneand. of faune ferkettlera.” Society ia dull. Since toe Thomas eon- 0omea a busy and aangnioarynoe.toe i.w e bald Indten. and eeartriy aver»

aWMTgsgfE

"‘^S-kette^1^’ “ * ‘1“der ““ are mostly ocoupted b^rimting minietor., COBDEN CLUB. ^ SbS^ttS
OINow, The CMorisl did not say that the *^ci^ terntif à wantingJhe ^^^ic^’^mthg^toe^.tranger. lB(cre.,|BB Addresses by Dilke ^fil^* ^‘^‘te^na^

ï^sLsfOF spp-Kftgiftîrft:
k^ialeft .for toeingannity of to.  ̂ R ^ , Charles D.ike, who «tid that although
Times to explain. What we w'to »ow to S^Led tothe&ievaal territory. In the absence of any sinking events, England had great intereete m Egypt,
deal with ie toe state^ment of our my ----------------------- a description of a new establishment in other European powera-were also en- oorrelaSon of gray hair, aa well aa
teemed contemporary that it does no - gnecimena of Beaslan the neighborhood of San Franeiaoo may , i e jn the aettlement of Its cause», deserve more attentive study
verities brothel re s firet-cUas-family ho Two specime pr0ve of intoreet. We have long had m «tied to a ^ m tne » have received. Such a change .
teL" On Thursday last, the 18th mat, ____ operation in this city several woolen mill» the future country. Those P° r^ to undoubtedly indicative of some deep- f1
toe Times advertised s notorious suburb- n„nrietor whore but until recently there was no msnufac- ever, ought to give a guarantee for the 16<ued physiological prooesa, hot what 1<Î^U,* 1.
an brothel aa a “pleasant and healthful Lisognb waa a rich propriety ture of cotton in the stale. A ride across neutrality of Egypt similar to that ee- thti ia we can only asoertrinby a mnto A jet of melted lead recently lodged to
"oTre rerert FOB FAMILIES.” Last worst offense wu a.dmg with mowy. toe ■»«"' ,hort drive on the “blisb.ng the Neutrality of Belginm. rider rerie. of oSrevatlona timn hare yet timeyeof . French worknum without
“X theorem, establwhmeut i.advero revolutionary --Jngo, ta riewred the bay  ̂ v.le, outbe- ““f«l that «operation of* the hren rabmlttri to totenttitetoriyati.
tired as a ‘pleasant ‘cd,l’fo)th. i,. „ andJ°,^^n,é fur his treason his benefao- yond Esst Oakland. Here come enter- and the Porte would insure The vtoiinut of use Fwtnre. aecertained that toe immunity was due to
met rreort,” ^rWoTderable pro^rty The govern- pri.ing Scotchmen have eatabliebed large ^*'llit in Egypt- In reepeot to Ire- [Demon»'. Monttu,.! entering into toe “spheroidti

SfsetsftoVs-jg-- s-*.—jÿsxsssiASs ss?jsat*w«a! SF'-Ssi^V-F; agagWyfg.-gtfa sa-K’-stsrr’ifi! yasasres;
slurp curve; but he ought to have turned witneaa agamat n . thi» state being crowd in Tulare, Mer- land to give Ireland the same munici gang of man or woman in expressing the ^ wtdch the ^spheroidal state takes
it,rt“mth,ttn»°.",aiî0d tefU‘ 10 fret^were prtiateiy rommunioated to the Wand Kern copies. The exten.tie pal and .mperial franchi» « enjoyed &AÏSS-S
vertire the honte HÇ------.—— iudaea before the trial by Panintin, who briok buildings oontam all the sppliances b themselves. Englishmen, he said, I ^ T]lep m instrument that comes i,mp[n. the latter out of contact with the
MS. HETT VIRTUALLY REPUDI Jui[d them, at the same time, that Ltiogub for treating the cotton from the time it have no eonoeption of the imperfection nearest the voice in it» ability to interpret fleet The phenomenon is a case similar

ssAS;jg\Ls.snsi "r.iL-ssriTa csjsrijss^tsr s-sr’s&ïi&ftfc s.*tfiaaîsaft.”“
-ïï’IïSiî’ïi.".-- S;“"CBL’IÏ,ï.“""r Z.i-PS.4;Lw.uo.*. ss'ïÆJrt
Si authority that U dead against it» February 23,? I860—there took place at articles ia enormous and th» 6rm_i» also Limerick, and Belfast The people are Jhe vocal chorda. Heretofore youn^fr^
contention, and twista and distort» it to K.eti, under the rule of Gen. Tehertkov, shipping them to the' h compelled to obtain the eanction of I piJ^ accimplW?
suit its own views. The editor, with a lhe trial of a young pupil of the gymna- Mexico and other P*rte centre England for every smat|Pnv6te bl ment diflfeuft to acquire and requiring In-

plicity that does him prédit,informs the ■ n.med Rceuveki. While seardung Agréât engine attuiated oear affecting local idtereeta. These *b™™, cessant practice toretain proficiency.
pubUcthat Mr. Hett, one ofthepr.net. h„ room the police found a proclamation of the budding work, the ™«=h.nejto ̂  con*,nded> were . ,oarce of weak- But there ha. been a change lately tha
Ll owner» of the paper, did not write o[ the executive committee Doe. this either end, *'* running Pin ness and danger to the English connec- threatens to make the ""Un" popular
.nw of the articles that have appeared m . , you j" „,ked one of tha search- (which are made of cotton) running m ness anu uaug o B among women as the piano has been,
iulnnlnmns on this subject The dis- *“Yes, it belongs to me." “Who one direction and four m the other. The non. -, . . . I Tens of thousands of girls are how learn-
Uimer was nnneoessary. After Mr. „ t0 you !" “That I cannot say; I maohiues are all ran by belts coming up The Bt Hon. Joseph Chamberlain I ^ig how to finger the bow. Th®

HeW osri publtihri’on Sunday, no one no, » SL,” was the answer. In ordi through the floor from the basement, m- agreed with the sentiments expressed of the violin “ .‘Xfil^nlldî
®*Sd roSnretoaocnre him of so limited would have been rent to ,teri of whirling around the room where 8ir Charlel Dl[ke. Mr. Chamber. ®ftoe piano and
a knowledge of toe law. How true it is giharia by the administrative order, with- the workmen on, a p aci lain said; “We are unable to oongratn- fl^g^tog tt involves is just what girl» ean
îta “loo& msh in where angek fear to out t,ial; posaibly, a,.he was a minor- .are greater safety from accident. [yourselves on any great recent con- Iti.no noyel.yfor women
tread." The fooltih Times rushed in nineteen yean old—he might lmve got off . ^ioh toe cotton goes is highly in- version to the free trade principles, to play on instruments of this kind, for

ESiSsEd SEEiEEE
sr%.ttss..sNsst SSSISSSSaST

------- . , fence was death, and he died on the sref- .h^ld » naff or stone or any enhetanoe of
TheMarqnti of Salisburyfold toe 6to March, 1880.—Buton under q,? Mnd enter the machine, the friction 

office under circumstances that are at y , ^ supniak. would produce fire. The carding is a
lrest preoarious. The good office, of the toe XMrs.jq, £----------------- -- ------- Lintifnl process, aa alto ia the uniting of
Qorenhadto be invoked before Glad- A PENNSYLVANIA GHOST. ^anSe, the twisting of the threads,
atone and the moat influential of ni» ------ winding of the apoole and the weaving of
followers would pledge themselves not to . . ,r„ crime Haunted seamleM bag.. Jute ia tiso nred to some
hive the new government a factions oppo- strange Spirit. extent, though there are mills in the same
«tion!—hut even with that oonoeremn By a »tranB l- neighborhood where jute exolueively i.
the ooneervativee are not oertom of a ma- Lebanon (Pa.), June 16. Oevera manafactared.
iorito The thirty-nine Irish vote, were years ag0, during the speculative in- Moat of the mrehmes are to a certtin 
üüriliv the oonaervatives to destroy the Burance mania, Joseph Reber waa found extent automatic. That is, they will lm- 
S2ia»iBtitry;»d if they fail toreoore drowned in Indlan Town creek, in a demand
issporta«t advantage» from Itel bury Ï de80|ated portion of this country. It ,0rPattention For this reason one person 
wifireat their yotee against toe was afterwards developed that he was uk charge ol several machines. A
■try and dretroy. that too. ThmAsria J ^ ingur^nce 0I1 hi, life, paring ieatur, of thi. eataMishmcnt to the
ti‘„,d1h”tÔ04ttfrth8.mtoey .m which wto -eral hundred thoutond empte^nt —Jh^.ork w such
2*rwiin«ltoe“f^. Ill® ROW V

ride of toe world H would seem aa it . , that the usually qmet people be- b Bide. Men and boys Ire atiq employed,
dissolution were the only safe ®»(d * gwattra and Indian Town gaps but no CMmm. The whole tia most flour-
for the conservatives to . play m aron6ed by unearthly ishing enterprise, and promise» amply to
tha existing emergency. Unques- are nightly 1 trust- repay iti projectors.
Slahte their feet .tend in top- screams along the creek, and ttnsv v notes.
«Unlaws If they are too générons to worthy citixens declare that a strange death 0[ Mr. Daniel T. Morphy re-
th« Irish their own party will go against figure j, continually i»ctog up and moves another of onr great merchants, 
them- if. on the other hand, they should down the pathway where the crime This to the second death that haa ooomred 
friHo meet the demand, of the ParneU- wa8 committed. It flies when people ap- in the firm of MurphyaraotACo.Aanng 
■£ -e-i preach, but just before it diaappears, «BWH-s
development , thti aeaaion. and, aa in a mist, shake» it» > heetowed on Hr. Murphy the title of mar-
5® introduca their budget, points to the quiet waters of the creek, , in recognition of hie libertoty to the
Th«TwJl."m?-1I. mon*y°votes andtoen ulterB a4 strange sound, like a &Ue church One of Ms daughter. ■
S.n^K.nT. This, probably, to deato-rattie. Those who claim to have the »ile=<8.r Charles Wotiel^.^  ̂
thebasis on whiohGtedstone ha. treated it, say it ia the figure °f » utoen by their wives at the New Orleans
through-Her Majesty. dressed in gray. Several hundred per- their horses on the eastern turf,

Mfri.;mrvr TittatTpIOATIQN. sons say they have seen the ghost the epponiuma on California fruit fromrsMoMnux WAimoMo» •fpjgaXaUm-mo
and we think he moat bea hl„ged coming back to earth to trouble “e^hen wbo are carrying deadly weapons, 
the editor of onr juvenile bis prosecutor» and toe people who xhey are not very snooeestul, however, a.
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THR FASHIONS,
I must put in a word for the ladies, and 
remark that the distinguished character
istics of the season are very narrow 
dressea (almost the old “pull back”), de
cided but not exaggerated tournure», and 
tall bate and bonnets. The windows are 
fall of lovely summer goods, which, how 
ever, are only of uae out of town. We 
never wear thin dreasea in San Francisco. 
In the first place, it ie not the fashion; a 
cotton drees on the street is an anomaly. 
But, more than that, our climate will not 
permit. It would be libelous to aay that 
our summers are cold. No; they only art 
not warm. One can be warm anywhere; 
the whole continent panto and faints 
through the summer months. We claim 
the distinction of being the one place 
where a man can
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but ibbest creations, who {ut losing its once great reputation. * A 

hover delightedly among toe deed,- to» p per cent eolation of carbolic arid fa 
wounded, the clamor, toe terrific Shock of I water has no influence on anthrax spores, 
the hattto-fleld. They have no rose-tinted microscopic organisms found in sheen 
boudoirs to which they invite their lovers, not even delaying their growth. Even 
but meet them beneath the awful crags of after soaking for twenty3our hours te a 
the spirit-haunted mountains when the ,g per cent solution of carbolic add, 
storm shakes the very foundations of the anthrax spores inoculated into a guinea 
earth; they stand in the presence of goda, pig killed It in two days. ■ A 86 percent, 
and are fierce, virile, robust, without a solation of carbolic arid in alcohol waa 
trace of human alloy. All thtotiin aooojrd I not fatal to these diseased germa The 
with the spirit of the new empire; and toe Kiphstes of iron, copper and rina, re-

______ 1 occasional grand potod dirinfectanta, in no case exercised
Wmnnliw. the torcefol volcanic explo- I any destructive influence on toe life of 
•tons of Wagner are it» exponents anthrax spores

Dr. Koch has a very poor opinion of 
chloride of zinc as a disinfectant, and aa a 

[DemoimrsltontMx.l I germicide Dr. Blythe think, it inefficient.
It haa been proved beyond all perad- Xoc0rdjng to Dr. Sternberg, who he ad

venture that married people suffer lees Meted nearly all the published informa- 
from sickness—have fewer diseases ana I ^ to be had regarding germicides, snd 
live longer lives than the unnuurriod; haa added mnch by his own apootel investi- 
thia ia true of both sexes. When cholera gâtions, “sulphate of iron, or copperas, 
rages it takes away more single than mar- eveo ^ saturated solution, doee not kBl 
ried people, ana so of all contagions.
Professor Richard A. Proctor while ad
mitting these facta warns sickly people 
against marriage. He lays they have no 
rfcht to burden wholesome partners with 
invalid companions for life, nor should 
they run the risk of bringing children into 
the world, that they may inherit their 
chronic ailments

The greater mortality of the single may 
be due to the fact that invalida of both 
sexes often abstain from marriage. The 
question has been raised whether any one 
should be permitted to marry without a 

permit Certainly it ia a mock- 
divine ordinance, for clergymen

im S:

that BDtNfnon, man or woman, has a right

Mi»»
want in a woman a pretty face, a sympa-

should be handsome to succeed. A jeune 
premier has a much larger income than 
ime of Mr. Gladstone’s secretaries, and a 
much livelier time, too, A Grecta noae, 
swell eut month, a nicely-curled mas- 
tAffam a pair of soft eyes (hazel for 
choice! small feet and hands, hail, color 
Indifferent (red barred), but carefully 
brushed. Are feet eight, nnexceptionatto 
«.iter and there you are. A fashionable 
leone premier may rise to 80 pounds ster
ling a week. Brains? No consequence; 
hone whatever. Good manners much 
more valuable. *
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serious error. It and carbolic add kayo 
ptevent the^rnv^taS?^hrid forera 

cholera fllto, dysentery, etc. They are 
still largely used for privy vault Éteteleo- 
tion, the smells of which they cover up 
for a few days, bat the germs In which 
they do not destroy. ” Muristed tincture 
of Iron, eo much nssd in the treatment of 
diptherla, is inert, even m a 4 per rent 
solution, for the destruction of bacteria.

Sulphate of copper, or Milestone, is 
vastly more useful than copperas, which 
is so largely depended upon by health offi
cers. It is efficient in very weak solations 
in destroying the virulence of septicemic 
Mood, and ranks high among metallic 
■rite that have been used for pnrpoeet ot 
disinfection. Ammonia does not destroy 
virus or germs or spores, and all it» tolls 
are uadees as germicides But after all is 
said against the various disinfectants
___Honed, it ia well to remember that
opinions vary, and isolated experiment» 
ee not ahraii to be 
rire, even from

S
a large 
freight, 
terday 
Bound t

Bank Failure» for 18*4.
[Chicago Journal. 1

The total number of banking institq- 
Lions that failed in 1884 was 181, of which 
11 were national banka 22 state banka, 
11 saving banks, and 77 private bankiig 
institutions. Nineteen of these failures 
•re traceable to the fraud of bank of
ficers; 85 of them resulted from unfortu 
n&te operations in stocks, disconnected 
from the dement of fraud, and 67, or 
more then one-half of them, were due, 
either directly or indirectly, to some form 
of speculation. _____

Ü
doctor’s 
ery of a
to unite persons who cannot be true com
panions, end who are unsuited to each 
other by difference of age or »n inherited 
tendency to insanity or disease.

Bark

V.' s
rived

BarkTwo Arkenaaw Aeqmüntencee.
rived[Arkanaaw Traveler.]

* Captain, what was the matter with 
your eon when he died?”

“Nothing the matter with him when he 
tikd exoept that he was dead. ”

“Pretty sick though before he died,

from
Don’t Write,

[Brooklyn Bagle.]
A Toledo man is undecided whether to 

many a Boston girl or write a book. Bless 
your vacillating .soul, man, marry .the

Éj*>
’the. as have

J.jsa-.rE&fli
SiaiSÿTAiS-LiJSffii
a block

taspean^hehad ^“Well' he
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Sn^itSêéwto-more^p^sxn sa*

SEwH Æfstt
extracts from the report, of Mr. Mo- yean N® •“"'VJ??.Kegreat returalist, Audubon, lived dor- 
Cnllooh, recently American Secretary who rame tore pnt WtX ing ISVosIdence In this city. In itsbase-
of the Treasury, on American overpro- of retotiL Æ
duotion, and referred to the marked tato. I, ^kraptedlt. tarera^ta HriremMt "nee ^e S toegLiting
increase of failures m America as com- years Minces ot the south, and the only manpared with the decrease in England, bus,®” ^‘^Cnt &e^^ whS Is «dd to have known aontain 
and quoted from a commercial agency fjrunawick succeeded to the business of 
report on the reduction of wages to feeding and lodging the aristocrats, andshow toe disadvantages of toe protec- toe»»®»™ btofën teAdte tun, tod .pending tt wito' to. prliigality

live system. The shipping trade, he said, ^‘fte Th» iroests demand the rerrbert of such men.
was almost entirely in the hands of tnt are not willing to spend money freair He came beck to this dty and went to 
English shipowners The American ™££h to matoTprofl. for the temtaï W a Mrihodlst preacta, who couveried 
iron trade ia moat heavily protected, torirort^toey *»” u Americlns fln. former asaoclate,, and they^ten to\im 
yet there are in that country 80,000 SS“L prasenoe has*ruined every hotel when they would to no one else, for they 
unemployed iron workers The English which hM bad tt in this oily. ‘ cannot doubt Ms sincerity. The pale-“boqt L/shoe trade is alre ineresring Hote„ ^ jEBISSSfcKÆS
rlsTromTert™. mt“

American traders being burdened by «,t B[ght not be a wholly hacT’plan to il w1^ jj® w“®® tï*wïef'î.,SSten*work. 
heavy dntiee on leather. Even on .uthoiue building inspectors to adrar- *»• to tha reward of ids Chrtetten wo k. 
clocks and wntohea, whioh are oonsid- tise such places to toe drily napere con- A Lanao. so=i«t,.

, , . .__„ tinuonsly as notoriously unsafe Almost imntoXswr.]ered lndigennone to America, onr ex _,»tolng would he better than the cruel nntod for h.^,, nroiiflc to
ports to the United State» nearly equal- gRSrtU ot Me and property tost gee» rorU ïf food objhctl.
ed the import, to England, while in the o0 y«*f ®t year almost unchecked. » Tto teteet pro^wri in this direction Is a
British colonies and elsewhere English “Society of Conciliation and ReoonoUia-
gond. are pushing American good, out ^ 1Bong ^ Greeks w» hrid to W
of the markets. such abhorrence that any person who par* committees will he charged with the

In regard to the woolen trade Mr. took of it were regarded agprofan*. The duties of peacemaking and the promotion
Chamberlain stated that there w« no tom.- outbe gjr «t «ctehd^betweto temflie.
reason on e«lh why Am,no. should •£££. tod to ItoSmi to 
not compete with Bnglantl exoept for ^hfriv
the high tariff In Amerien toe nnm- , --------------------- -
of person» employed baa decreased and 
wages have fallen 25 to 30 per oent 
American exporte had torgdy decreas
ed, while English exports of textile 
and woolen fabrics to American have

rKcmof his newspaper,
■Sr iw: ■ m « port.

•wSdorf*
being that/

amDlDealt Baltroatli Fes*
moo![Chicago Heraki]

The construction ot the Canadian Pa
cific railroad through British Columbia is 
one of the most difficult feats ever at
tempted. The average cost of construc
tion between Emory and Boston bar, a dis
tance of twenty-nine miles, is over $80,- 

per mile. Twenty miles of this has 
hewn out of the solid granite, and is 

carried through thirteen tunnels, and oyer 
eiglu large and fourteen small bridges.

personal wavs I should 
with a sand-dub and sho 
ioer

of the\ ▲1£■--
fsmi“Oh, he’ll go down^and dont^ou^jfw^

Elnta already of his being finaac illy em
barrassed, and I expect to live to aae the 
day when he’ll aaw wood for meat 60 
œnts por cord 1”

_______ The fourth and fifth men walked away
For all yon can hold in year cold, dead hand together, and the fourth whispered: 
is what yon have given aw«. 'Too bad—too had I ought to have

—[Joaquin Mille». known haw it would operate.*
“Why, what haa the man done?" naked 

the other.
by, he’s gone and bought n 

pacing hone which enn clean ‘ere attoutl 
D’ye suppose a man who ia beaten on the 
■bow is ever going to forgive the party 
who does ill"

AFTERGLOW.

The|] w. ooo

Ï
Switzerland’» Mall Facilities

[Chicago JoumaL]-
In Switzerland you can send almost any

thing through the mail. Trunk, grip
sack, hat, box, bag of potatoes—it is all 
one to the Swiss postal authorities, as 
long aa you pay the postage. And it is a 
very rare thing for anything to be tam
pered with or to miscarry.

“Doael W Ni

*r£?! UrthurC. OanAeld.1 m
either moon nor stars am nigh.

The TUM-took.
The time-lock is not, aa ia generally sup

posed. an American invention. The first 
time-lock waa made in England in 1881, 
but American mechanics have brought the 
device to Its present state of perfection.

WilMàbü ohamlw 
And neither moon n<

«ffjSSFsw>*t0<^
t. ofIPK. J

:B
To toil Ms

^SkHsxF1-[Exchange.] —
The largest mat in the world covers tha 

circus ring of the Co vent Garden theatre. 
It is made of unbleached cocoanut fiber, 
and haa a soft pile four Inches thick, thus 
making an excellent substitute for saw
dust. The weight of this enormous mat 
U over two ton*
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Emerson had these roles

1. Never read any book toad knot a 
yesmold.
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